Interfraternity Council Opposes Discrimination, Change in Election Date

President's Statement

The Interfraternity Council recently held a meeting in which two important issues were discussed. The first issue concerns the implementation of a new election system. The original system allowed only one fraternity to participate in the election process, but the new system would allow all fraternities to participate equally. The second issue is the widening of the base of eligible candidates, which would allow more students to participate in the election process.

Government Club Names President

The name of the former Undergraduate Council chairman, Harry D. McPherson, has been selected as the name of the new Undergraduate Council president. McPherson, who was chosen by the Interfraternity Council, will take office on April 9, and elections April 16 will be placed in nomination for MCJSSen TOr President. The change said that last day.

J-Ball, March 16.

The Interfraternity Council met on Friday night to discuss the possibility of having a J-Ball. The council decided that the J-Ball would be held on March 16, and that all fraternities would be invited to participate.

Frosh Suggest Modifications of Rushing System; Seek Informal Sunday Afternoon Coffee Hours

By Peter M. Parker

A wide majority of freshmen, when asked about suggested modifications of the current rushing system, proposed a schedule of informal Sunday afternoon coffee hours. These coffee hours would follow the same general form as that of the current schedule, but they would be held on Sundays instead of Saturdays.

The proposal provided that each fraternity would hold coffee hours at a fixed location for the sole purpose of socializing. The schedule would consist of a series of coffee hours at each location, with the time and duration of the hours being determined by the preferences of the students.

Frosh Hopes to Change Undergraduate Constitution To Seat New Members

Block Plans Council Inadequate

In letter addressed to Undergraduate Members, Block stated that the Council "did not adequately represent all areas of student life." Block claims that the independents and minorities, who were excluded from direct participation in the process, "are important to the University."

"Prestige" Gained

The letter went on to say, "The Interfraternity Council is definitely going to be the Big Event of Social Week."

The proposal amendment called for a change in the membership of the following categories: Presidents, Vice-presidents, Secretaries, and Treasurers. The new categories would include the following:

1. Presidents: The President of the Interfraternity Council will be elected by the Undergraduate Council.
2. Vice-Presidents: The Vice-Presidents will be elected by the Interfraternity Council.
3. Secretaries: The Secretary will be elected by the Interfraternity Council.
4. Treasurers: The Treasurer will be elected by the Interfraternity Council.
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Old Building Styles Used In Rebuilt Bombed Cities

Six fresh campus cast members and 28 dancing and glee choruses members, under the direction of Mask and Wig show, "The Mad Ad," announced Charles McCarrell, undergraduate chairman of Mask and Wig Club.

"The Guilty Mind," a book written by Chief Judge John B. Biggs, Jr. was analyzed last night at the University School by author Biggs, Jr. Boyden Astley of the University Medical School, and by Professor Louis H. Abbott, of the University Medical School.

"The Guilty Mind" is concerned with the law and psychiatry, particularly the relationship of psychiatry to the criminal law. The book looks at various cases in history where psychiatry played a role, and it makes predictions as to the future of psychiatry.

Professor Astley opened the discussion by saying, "Psychiatrists, particularly those concerned with the law, are often asked to make predictions about the future of psychiatry. He stated that in many books of this type, a drama seems to develop, with the psychiatrist playing the hero and the lawyer playing the villain. He quoted a famous line, "The Guilty Mind," "It is your duty to remember, my dear Watson, that the guilt is not always the right of wrong," to illustrate this point. He went on to say, "In psychiatry, the determination of guilt is not always clear, and the evidence may be conflicting. The psychiatrist must be able to evaluate all the evidence and make a decision.

The Guilty Mind was used as the basis for the discussion of the relationship of psychiatry to the criminal law. The psychiatrist, as a neutral figure in the criminal justice system, is often called upon to evaluate the mental state of defendants.

"The Guilty Mind" was written by Chief Judge John B. Biggs, Jr. It was published in 1956 by the University of Pennsylvania Press.


As the fall sports season drew to a close we had one large wound in our pride from the football field, when the Penn State team lost to Indiana. But the spring sports season has been a splendid story of recovery. Football, baseball, and track and field have all shown great improvements.

In football, the team has made great progress. The defense has been particularly strong, and the offense has shown great improvement. The team has been playing with great spirit and determination, and the results have been reflected in a number of close victories.

Baseball has also shown great improvement. The team has been working hard on the field and in the classroom, and the results have been reflected in a number of close victories.

Track and field has also shown great improvement. The team has been working hard on the field and in the classroom, and the results have been reflected in a number of close victories.

The basketball team, which has been a real disappointment, has shown great improvement in recent games. The team has been working hard on the field and in the classroom, and the results have been reflected in a number of close victories.

In conclusion, the spring sports season has been a splendid story of recovery. Football, baseball, and track and field have all shown great improvements. The team has been working hard on the field and in the classroom, and the results have been reflected in a number of close victories.
**Quakers Drop Columbia From Ivy Race, 60-58**

*by Howard Baum Associate Sports Editor*

After seeing its hopes for an Ivy League title all but vanish on Friday night, Penn's basketball team pulled itself together to knock Columbia out of the running with a hard-fought 69-58 victory in New York, Saturday.

Dartmouth clinched the loop by a slim 55-54 win over Princeton on Saturday. The Quakers, who competed with Columbia in the big three, are back in line for second place among Columbia, Princeton and Penn. All three teams have two games remaining.

Penn, which trailed for the first five minutes, was ahead the rest of the way except for a 13 pointmargin in the final minute.

Employing a man-for-man defense all the way, the red and blue was not in serious trouble until the last ten minutes of the contest, when mortar leveled a Lions' rally that cut Penn's lead to one point, 55-54.

**Thurs., March 8**

**See Your Placement Officer, E. C. Sweeton**

**HAMILTON STANDARD DIVISION**

**UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION**

**Windsor Locks, Conn.**

**OCCUPATIONS FOR ENGINEERS AND METALLURGISTS**

**Hamiton Standard Division United Aircraft Corporation**

Designers and Manufacturers of JET AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT AND PROPELLERS

- **JET FUEL CONTROLS** (Electronic & Hydro-Mechanical)
- **JET TURBINE STARTERS** (Pneumatic & Combustion)
- **HYDRAULIC PUMPS** (Variable Displacement)
- **AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS** (Air Cycle & Vapor)
- **PROPELLERS** (for Turbine & Piston Engines)

**CONTROLS & ACCESSORIES FOR NUCLEAR ENGINES**

Engineering Staff Continuously Expanded for the Past 30 Years — and Still Growing.

Largest New Jet Aircraft Equipment Development Program in History.

Local Graduate Study Program with R.P.I. Available —

Talented Assistance.

Modern Plant with Extensive Research Facilities.

**INTERVIEWS**

**Betars, Phi Kappa Sigma Win In Finals of I-F Hoop League**

Betars Phi Kappa Sigma lined up their first games last night in the start of a three-game round robin finals in the Inter-Pelican Basketball League. Betars defeated The Iliopent Phi while Phi Kappa kept Kappa 12.

In the Dynamo League, Mike and Ed won Dorn's first and second round contests.

**Lions Top Frosh Quintet**

As Six Quakers Foul Out

Penn's freshman basketball team suffered its seventh setback in 12 starts as it lost its third paint battle and dropped an 87-73 decision to the Columbia rearguards in the preliminary to the varsity game on Saturday.

A total of 46 personal fouls were called, the white blowing against the Quakers on 46 occasions. Penn of Penn's five starters and two of the reserve team fouled out.

Penn lost the floor at halftime leading 46-38.

**Can You Think Beyond Mach 2 ?**

Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future

Years of research and development have led to the realization that North American engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians...
Notices

Young Republicans Club
This Club will hold its weekly meeting in Room 85 of the Logan Hall at 7:15 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

American Chemical Society
There will be a meeting of the American Chemical Society, Student Affiliate Chapter, on Monday, 7th of December, at the Science Library.

German Club
The German Club will hold its weekly meeting in Room 7 of Logan Hall at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Fry Club
There will be a meeting of the Fry Club in Room 10 of Logan Hall at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Women's Junior Class Council
There will be a meeting of the Women's Junior Class Council at 7:00 p.m. in Room 12 of Logan Hall.

Record
Record players will be on display at 7:00 p.m. in Room 14 of Logan Hall.

Scales Society
Record players of the Scales Society will be at the main office of the Science Library from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Hillier
Record players of the Hillier Foundation, University of Pennsylvania, will be displayed at the Science Library.

Says That South's Trouble
Is its Educational System

With which private clubs, such as the Negro Student Club, are affiliated, the Negro Society claims that the Negro will obtain all the legal advantages open to the Whites.

The Supreme Court ruling the way legally, its fields, and the evolution in Southern thinking, it appears that the Negro will obtain all the legal advantages open to the Whites.

The persistence of the Negro in the South is due to the fact that he feels the Negro will obtain all the legal advantages open to the Whites.

Its appearance that the Negro will obtain all the legal advantages open to the Whites.

Interviews will be held on Tuesday, March 6.

COUPLES

CAMP MENATOMA

CAMP MENATOMA

RENTS $5.00 PER MALE

STAFF OPENINGS FOR FACULTY, GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS.

CONSIDERED:


Interviews will be held on Tuesday, March 6.

Sponsor: Room 38 Logan Hall.

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young manager handles finances for $40,000,000 business

General Electric is made up of more than 90 product departments that operate as individual "businesses"—each conducting its own legal, financial, manufacturing, engineering, marketing and research activities.

One of the most important of these businesses is the Technical Product Department that makes broadcasting and communications equipment and semi-conductor devices.

Responsible for managing the finances of this $40 million business is Robert H. Platt.

Platt's work is important, responsible

In the next ten years, the Technical Products Department is expected to reach the $100 million mark—more than doubling its present size. This is big job. And it requires Platt to keep tabs on everything from tax, cost, and general accounting to payroll, budgets and measurements, credits and collections, and internal auditing.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Experience gained in the Business Training Course and as a traveling auditor gave Platt a variety of financial experience. Like each of our 25,000 college-graduate employees, he was given the chance to grow and realize his full potential. For General Electric has long believed this: When fresh young minds are given the chance to make progress, everybody benefits— the individual, the company, the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric Company, Schenectady 5, New York